'l'J;IE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
,_ THE Council assembled yesterday at the
·t usual hour, but there was some likelihood
at first of not being abie to form a House.
n The rain or the races th inned the benches
,. considerably.
Dr. Thomson presented a petition, and
'·
t gave notice of motion respecting a loan for
t the Corporation of Geelong.
'
Mr. Beaver, the new member for. Belfast
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and W arrnambool, in the room of Mr.
Stevens, resigned, took his seat with the
usual formalities.
The House then went into committee on
the New Const itution Bill, but nothing
was done beyond making verbal amendments, which, however, were sufficiently
numerous to occupy t he committee for
,at _least a couple of h ours. :M:r. •AnnaRd
divided the. H ouse twice on the State-aid
clause, but with doubtful advantage, the
first division-list being 17 t o 4 against his
amendment, and the secon~ 17 to 2. It is
understood that some alterations are to be
proposed in the Bill to-day.
The House rose at six o'clock.
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T HE DESPATCHES ON THE S'QUAT·
TING QUE STION.
A s intiml'lt ed in our last, we have now to
bring u nder review the despatch of the
Duke of Newcastle, the British Secret ary
of State, who declares the policy which
the Home Government have determined.
upon in reference t o the occupation and
disposal of land in Victoria. Perhaps no
Secretary for the Colonies ever had a more
vital question to consider, and we must
say that we have seldom seen any question
handled in a more able and statesmanlike
manner. It is evident that an honest and
generous mind has been brought to bear
on the subject, and it is quite delightful t o
see with what effect he sweeps away the
clouds and doubts and difficulties with
which the Lieutenant-Governor so laboriously endeavored to overshadow it.
We remark at the outset that the only
point in reference to which" Her Majesty's
Government " were -sat isfied, (and they
were on this point "perfectly satisfied,")
was with the reasons adduced "why the
portion of the Order in Council which
declares that actual leases shall be granted
on demand, has hitherto remained a d ead
letter.
. On every oth er point the Secretary of
State is dead against the LieutenantGovernor, and he clinches the disput e respecting the powers under the celebrated
" ninth section," in words which ou o-ht to
ring in the ears of the Lieutenant-Go;crnor
till his dying hou.r. Speaking of that clause
in the ninth section which authorises
the sale of lands for " t he improvement and settlement of the colony," he
states that it was enough for him to say,
"that the very differences which existed
among lawyers all to their exact construe-

tion oentitle '}'OU, in my opiruion,:-i;o put on
them ,the -more liberal one, .asr.eg:uds the
reqln rements of the public."
Witheut . at all trenching •on the dcceaoies of 1langliage, as usea ',in political
wr-it7ngs; we believe we are entitled to call
this a damning sentence. ··Cn the one
hand, Lieutenant-Governor Lr. Trobe had
to consider the possible iujw:y to a few
sq•aattera by selling lands t•:rithin their
runs .; on the other haua, he 'had to consid& the driving thousands from the
co~G-ny~ t11e drunkenness, the debauchery,
the -loss of character, the diselBe, the ruin ,
the deafh entailed on thousands of tho.se
that -remained by the rcfusa,l to sell land.
He chOlle the latter alternatiwe, which the
Secrcta-r:y-©f State mildly, and in diplomatic
terms, cans the less. liberal v1ew.
That (!lne sentence displays the spirit of
the whole despatch. The Secretary of
State adopts this view. 1Icre are, say,
250,000 colonists, ne&rly all British subj ects, and -equally entitled to every right
and privilege which that cherished name
bestows. By the effect of a distant, and
therefore igR@rant legislation, ancl far from
the intention of tke legislators, a portion
of these British subject2 ha.;ve been placed
in a positiO'El. to claim, and, through the
treachery and imbecility of the local
authorities have acquired, exclusive privileges and monGpolies, to the disadvantage
and grievous wrong of their fellow subjects. It now becomes, -therefore, the
botmden duty of a just Govemment, poSsessing superio:r power, to cheek this disgraceful injustice. Let us now consider
how this is accomplished.
We have scarcely ever read any document which displays in a brighti3r degree
the yast advance which has been made by
Governments in modern times .in reason
and justice. F ormerly, in the history of
the parent country, the argument of statesmen was, sic vola, sic J ubeo; stgt pro r·atione,
voluntas,- the will without the reason; but
now, every possible argument that the
squatter could advance is carefully sifted,
fairly met, and triumphantly refutecl. His
Grace even condescends to notice Mr.
Furloi!g's and Dr. Pal mer's grand fallacy.
He tells them it is wrong to take an isolated
pass&ge from Lord Grey's despatch, and
points out another, which has not yet
figured in the discussion, but which is
strongly illustrative of our arguments, from
Lord Grey's previous despat ches. The
new quotation is from a despatch of Lord
Grey to Governor F itr.Roy, of the 6th
August, 1849, more than two years after
the date of the first Order in Council, in
which Lord Grey points out the complete
power to limit the date of leases, and to
name conditions, reserved to the Governor.
Can we believe that Lieutenant-Governor
La T robe was ignorant of this despatch?
L et us now clearly ascertain t-he course
of policy pointed out to t he LieutenantGovernor. 'l'his is the more necessary
because we have nou;riously, in this Govern:
mont, adverse ears and adverse eyes ; and
i t is a very old truth t hat none are so deaf
or so blind as those who wont hear or see.
Any one who reads the Duke of Newcastle's despatch , must lle aware that His
Grace was of opinion t hat the rights of the
squatters, even when interpreted st rictly,
were adverse to the progress of settlement,
and to the general interests. He therefore
directs the Governor to interpret the
squatters' claims in the strictest manner.
His mode of interpretation is to the following effect:
1. The settlers are entitled to clemand
leases in the intermediate i'nd . unsettled
districts, for terms not exceeding eight and
fourteen ye::trs respectively.
But His
Grace expressly specifies th::tt the Lieut .Governor has power t o grant the lease in
each oase, for ::tny term not exceeding those
periods, that he may deem expedient. He
"ndignantly denies that there was any int ention to bestow on the squatters exclusive
hprivileges. He scouts the very idea, and
is expressions must be gall anQ. wormwood
t o Mr. La. Twbe, and his squatting friends

Some months ago, in ...order to induce
Lieut.ennnt-Governor La T;obe and his
squatting friench to derJ fairly with the
people, we recommended th-at compensaii(}n
shoulu be given ; and if prompt and
vigorous efforts to meet'tbe public demand
had at that titne b11en made, a great'part
of the evils tha.t have -resulted might have
been averted ; but, 'like the old Cardinal
Beaufort, neit-h er the Lieutenant-Governor
nor his proteges " ga.:ve a sign " of acquiescence.
In the spirit -of the noble Duke's
despatch we new take our stand, and
declare our deliberate opinion, that lands
to the utmost .r eqllired for the people
within runs, should be sold, and that, saving any consideration in which the honor of
the Crown may be eng~ged, no compensation is legally due to any one concerned.
In, however, stating this as our
opinion, we have no expectation of its
being adopted by our treacherous Government ; and we must candidly remind the
people of Victoria, that unless they throw
off that intense .apathy which prevailsunless they unmi~ takeably indicate their
appreciation of their rights, and their
determination · tG vindicate aud acquire
them, there will be no lack of La 'l'robes to
deceive and to betray.

GENERAL EDUCATION BILL.
TrrE State of Massachusetts ea.rly recognised the great principle that the State is
responsible for the education of its youth,
and from the very first foundation of the
settlement its inhabitants have handed clown
from father to son an intense veneration for
learning. So long back as 1635 the public
Latin_ School was founded in Boston, and
after t he independence of America hag
been established, its constitution proclaims
it to be the duty of all in authority '·to
cherish the interests of literature and
science." In accordance with this enlightened spirit the revised statutes provide
for a school to be opened at least six
months annually in each t own containing
fifty householders ; for si milar schools and
instruction in bookkeeping, surveying,
geometry, and algebra, in all towns containing 500 householders; and in t owns
containing 4000 inhabitan ts for the continuance of such schools for at least six
months, with masters competent t o
teach rhetoric, logic, history, and the
Greek and Latin languages.
The auth ors of these st atutes, in a feeling of strong reli ance upon the love of
letter3, already m anifested by the people,
have imposed no specified tax to defray
the expenses of educat ion; but a sch oolfund has been formed, and no town can
participate in its benefits unless it raises
by a local t ax one dollar and 11. half each
far all children between the ages of five
aud fifteen years, residing withi n its limits.
That this regulation was not founded
upon r ash or hasty conclusions, and that
the feeling of confidence was not misplaced,
is proved by the fact, that the average sum
produced by this voluntary taxation is
nearly threefold the amount prescribod fer
each child within the age for education.
'l'he following are the condensed details of
the system as at present most successfully
carried on in this State.
A central Board of Edncation has been
created, composed of the principal officers
of state, who keep a watchful eye upon the
mental progress of the people. To this
board are attached a working secretary,
and tw_o agents or inspectors, who traverse
the state, and" drawoattention by addresses
and conference with teachers, to the best
modes of teaching, and the importance of a
high standard of education." Liberal assistance is afforded in the shape of gr~.nts
to the university and colleges ; and three
normal schools for the education of teachers
have been established at the public expense. There are also, under the sanction
and superintendence of the Board of
Education, various meetings of teachers,
called Institutes, held in all parts
of the state at certain periods, to
consider the best means of raising the
~nd associates. We quote them here. standard of knowledge, while certain pro' It was not intended to give tllem
(the squatters ) advantages beyond other fessors are appointed to address them
and the inhabitants of the districts
members of the community, towa?·ds upon various instructive subjects.
Probecoming purchasers of Grown Land, exfessors of the highest reputation are now
cept to the very limited extent required for
heir actual accommodation; st·ill less was engaged in that duty. Four or five days
it intended to enable them to become spew- are devoted to each of these institutes, and
'.._.-t·ors tn
· l an d, pureh asing on terms peculiar " so popular and useful are these meetings
that the cities and villages where they are
l
l
·
to t ~emse ves, 2111 order to sell again in held provide lodgings for the teachers, and
he general market. And least of all was it are clamoroua for their turns." Thare is
'ntended that thei1· pastoral occu••ation
no instruction in the tenets of any religious
should stand in the way of general ponula-r
denomination in the schools of this state,
t
r
ion and i'fl,dustry, and _of those facilities but the schools are opened with reading a
-for the acquisition of land by the p ublic at chapter of the Bible, and a br~ef prayer
large, which ar·e essential to that develop- from the master. We feel confident, howment ." W e wonder how, after such a re- ever, that we shall be able to i hew in our
proof as th is, the Lieutenant-Governor will
next article, from the high standard of
dare to stand in the presence of the Colomerality
at present existing through every
nial Minister! 2. The date of the leases must be from cou nty and town of Massachusetts, that
the date of the issue of the first Order, 7th af.though religion may not be openly the
April, 1848. The reasons for this do not guide, she is still a close attendant upon the
'vork ing of these schools.
require recapitulation.
The effect s of t his system, as far as the
3. The squat ters are entitled to a r:ght of
advancement of education is cencerned,
pre-empt ion when lands are put up for
will be learn~ from the following facts
sale at the end of each yoar in the interderived from the F ifteenth. Annual Report
mediate, and of the last year in the unof t he Massachusett's Board of Education.
settled, district s, &c. ; but there is no proI n this small st ate, with a harsh climate
vision in the Order in Council " co'mpelling
and sterile soil, with but 7600 square miles
the Governor to sell the lessee any land on
of surface, and 1,000,000 people, there
his demanding it, ·nor· is ther6 any prowere in 1851, 3887 schools, or one for
vision compelling the Governor to put up
two square miles of sluface ; and an annual
and for sale at the expimtion of each year
expenditure on schools including buildings,
in the inte1·mediate districts, or of the
not far from1,500,000dollars. The work ing
ease in the ~msettled dist1·icts ;" nor any
results may l)e learnt in all their minuteprovision con tinuing t he right of preness from the following condensed table :emption on t he alteration of the class of EDUCATIONAL RETURNS or JIIASSACHUSET'r S.
the land.
1837.
1851.
4. Then comes the grand charter of the
people's rights, the ninth section;. in regard Numher
of children i,
.
184,896
the St~te, from 4 to 16
to the construction of which, as we have Do. do., from 5 to 15
196,536
Do. in public free schools
before observed, the noble Duke differs
179,497
in summer.. .. ......... ..
199,429
toto crelo with Mr. LaTrobe. I t is amusing Do. do. in winter.... ..
1 ~2,564
to ebserve the contrast. The parvenu A':r:re~ ~.t.~~~.~~~.~ .. ~..
Number of teachers ......
5,961
8,694
Govemor aims at establishing a parv 11nu Average length of s<:hool
t erm.. ..................... Smo. 25 dys. 7 mo. Hdys.
nobility-a privileged class. The real Wages of male teachers1
per mensem .. .. . ... .. .. 25 dol. 44 c. 36 dol. 29 c.
nobleman overturns
the
ridiculous
Do. female do....... - ... 1 11 dol. 33 c. 15 dol. 25 c.
mockery ; and reduces the whole clique Average tax per child o
educational age, as~
to their proper level.
The sum
sessed principally on
4 dol. 21 c.
property ...•.. .... .. .... ... 2 dol. 52 c.
of the matter is comprised
in
Amount raised for wages,
the following words:- " When therefore
fuel, and books, cxclnsivc of repairs and new
(you are of opinion that) the progress of structures
915,389 dol.
..... .... . ... 337,184 dol.
population and settlement in a particular
Population of State, per
quarter has rendered it matter of public
census of 1840 and
737,699
992,499
1850 ....... .... ... .... .. .. ..
importance that enough land sha1dd be Assessors'
valuation o
taxable property in
made available for the agricultural supply
the State, from returns
of _tl•.e wants thus c1·eated, you may, in my
of 1840 and 1850 ...... 299,878,329 dl. 597,936,995 dl.
op~mon, sell land to that axtent ~mder the Whole amount expended in public and
private schools in Massachusetts, exgeneral sale 1·egulations i·n the colony,
clusive of buildin£s, in 1851 ............ 1 ,353,7G2 cl ol s.
rHOUO!! SITUATED WITHlN A RUN•.,
Amount of p!lbJic ~ch<loJ fund ... ......... l,OOO,QQO dols.
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There is no city in the w<Drld which has
entered into a more lavish expenditure in
forwarding education -t han Boston, the
capital of this State ; awl none, whose
prosperit-y has acl,.-anced to so vast an
extent in consequence. In addition to a
large number of primaTy schools, it supports a public high school, which now
contains nearly 200 pn1>ils under four
highly educated teachers, who give instruction in drawing, bookkeeping, elocution, the higher mathematics, logic,
philosophy, and the French and Spanish
lan guages.
It moreover maintains- a
public Latin school, with five able
masters, where, by the last report, no
less than 185 pupils were being trai ned
for the university; and a normal school
that accommodates nearly 200 girls, qualifying them for their future professions as
accomplished teachers. 'l'he expenditure
required for these various institutions is of
course very large. " Boston has now
1,200,000 dollars invested in school-houses,
and with a population of 138,000, has
22,000 pupils in her public schools, employs 300 teacher-s, and expends annually
more than 300,000 dollars for the education of the people. All these schools arc
free, and three officers are employed tO
look after truant and idle children, and to
induce their parents to send them to school.'
nut Boston is not yet satisfied with even
these glorious exertions in the cause of
education, for she now employs a superintendent who in the language of the law
defining his duties, " shall devote himself
to the study or the school system, and of
the condition of the schools, and shall keep
himself acquainted with the progress of
instruction and discipline in other places,
in order to suggest appropriate means for
the advancement of the public schools in
this city."
We will shew in our next article the
wonderful effect that these heavy disbursements for this system of education h ave
had in multiplying t he wealih, increasing
the intelligence, and purifying the morality
of the state, which we have here shewn
to have set us so noble au example.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
T uesday , 2: st March, 1854.

The Speaker took the chair at twenty-five
minutes past three o'clock.
GEELONG CORPORATION.
Dr. THOMSON presented a petition from
the Mayor of Geelong and others, praying
that that town m!ght be enabl<ld to avail
itself of similar advantages to those given to
Melbourne, under its recent Corporati'Jn Acts
Amendment Bill, except that the loan for
Geelong should not exceed £ 300,000, under a
Government guarantee of £ l 5,000 per
annum. The honorable gentleman gave
notice that on to-morrow (this day) b.e would
move that the Ilouse go into committee, for
the purpose of agreeing to a resolution on
which to found a Bill, which should enable
the Corporation of Geelong to raise a sum not
exce9dmg £300,000, and for further amending
the Acta relatinz to that corporation.
PUBLIC WORKS.
Dr. T HO:VISON gaYe noti:Je that on Friday next he would move t hat the mes•a.ge from
the Lieutenant-Governor be taken into consideration, togeth6r with a resolution to the
cffuct, that with the view of properly endowing public enterpri~e, it was desirable that the
Legislative Council should la.y down an uuiform plan of action with respect to public
undertakings ; and therefore that the Governmflnt be enab'ed to pay half the expenses
of the survey of all such public undert<tkings
as railways, docks, wharves, &e. ; and that the
Go>ernmentshould also be empowered to guarantee ~t profit of 5 per cent. on the cap: tal exptnded; and further, to grant such portions
of public land as might be required f...r these
works.
NEW MEMBER.
Mr. BE A.VER took the oaths and h is seat
as nn elective member for the united towns of
Belfast and W a.rrnamhool, in t he room of Mr.
Stevens, who bad resigned.
Mr. CAMPBELL postpone·! his motion, re·
lating to the recent d~patch of the Duke of
Newcastle, and the occupants of Crown Lands
till to-morrow (this day).
.
T he several orders of the ds.y, with th e ex·
caption of the following, were postponed, to
give precedence to the New Constitution
Bill.
MELBOURNE CORPORATION.
The report on the Bill for amending the
Melbourne Corporation A~ts was agreed to,
and the Bill was ordered to be read a. third
time.
SYNOD OF VI CTORIA.
On the order of the day for tho Committee
on the Synod of Victoria Reg-alation Bill,
The COLONIAL SECRETARY moved
that it be postponed to Friday next.
Dr. THOMSON would move as an
amendment that the Reuse pass to the
ether orders of the day. . His object was
to throw over the Bill to next eession,
so ll.S to give the Presbyterian body at large in
the colony an opportunity of becoming ac .
quainted v.--ith its provisiom. He was
strongly opposed to some alterations which
had been made in the Bill since it had he8n
first submitted to members of the Presbyterian
body, the great majority of whom strongly
objected to those alterations.
Mr. ANN AND Eeconded the amendment.
T he ATTORNEY-GENERAL denied that
any alteration had been made in the Bill
sinee it had come into hish ands. He thought
it hardly fair that the progress of a Bill should
be arrested on the score of an alteration which
ha.d not been stated. T he object of the Bill
was to remove from the hands of persons not
resident in the colony , viz.1 the Synod of Sydney, the control oflands in Victoria, and such
a legitimate object ought not to he lightly ob·
structed.
Dr. T HOMSON had not said that the alterations complained of had been made since
tho Bill ha.d come out of the Attorney-General's hands, but sinoo it had been shewn to the
Presbyterian body.
Mr. SNODGRASS observed that the Bill
would not int5rfere with t he object which the
hon. gentleman (Dr. Thomson) had in view.
The COLONIAL SECRE'l 'ARY suggested
that any further discmsion on the Bill could
be better taken on Friday, the day to which it
was proposed to postpone it .
Mr. ANNAND could not consent to
postponing the question to Friday He should
preBs the amendment .
The question was then put from the chair,
and the amendment· was negatived without a
division, and the original motion to postnone
it to Friday agreed to.
•
THE NEW CO~STITUTION.
The House having gone into committee,
Mr. Snodgrass in the chair, it was rewlved
to report the Bill with its amendments
immediately to the House, for the purpooe of
recommitt-ing it, with a view to making verbal
amendments only in it.
· T he House accordingly resumed, and t.he
Chairman h aving reported the Bill with its
amendments, the House again resolved itself
into committe€', when some verbal amendments were made in elauses .from 1 to 9
inclusive.
Clause 10, relating to members vacating
their seats, was stmck out as heing superfluous
For upwards of another hour the committee.
went through the several clauses, making
verbal amendments. On the clause relating to
the endowment of religion, Mr. Annaad
divided the House. His amendment was lost
by 17 to 4.
T he COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS observed, with regard to the sixty-seventh
clause, which provides that all bills for imp:>sing taxes and for appropriating the revenue
of the colony shall originate in the Legi,lative
Assembly, that a questi!m might arise as to
the alteration in one House of Bills originating
in the other. This clause was to bring the
state of matters the same as in Great Britain.
Bills originating in t-he House of \Jomm ons

could not be alt~red by the IIouse of Lords,
thou.gh .they. m1ght be rejected. If it \.-&S
cons1dered ~ mvohe a principle, he won:dnot
make ~ mot10n on the ijuhject then.
. A sl•ght discussion took place <ill the meanmg of the_ term "officiating minioter," aR interpreted m the scvcnty-fir.;t clause but no
alteration in the clause was m9.de. '
In schedule D, part three the first line
" Colonial Secret-ary or Se~retary to th ~
S~overnment," was altered to " Colonial
Secretary or Chief Secretary."
In part four, line three, the name "Auditor
"f Pub1i:J Acc:,unts" was altered to "AuditorGeneral."
In part six, which reads thus-" Compensa1ion to the prea-: nt incumbents who sl~all be
removed on p<!>litical grounds from any of the
following offices, or whuse offices shall be
abali•_hed," the words " who may reti:·e or,"
were mserted before the words " who shall be
removed."
~lr. A~NAND moved that part eight,
whtch prov1des £50,000 for pub!ic worship, be
struck out.
Several members objected to this course
The quEJStion :was Pl!t, and lost. The mover:
however, persisted 1n calling for a divi.ion
when there appeared'
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The motion was consequent-ly lost.The minority consisted of Mr. Annand and
Mr. Hodgson.
A new Schedule was substituted for Schedule
E, ~esGribing at lengt~, and a.s minutely as
poss1ble, th;. boundanes of the several elect-oral provinces.
M
The Chairma?- the~ reported progress, and
1
asked leave to s1t agam to-morrow (this day). the
The Housa adjourned at ten miautes to six man
higb
o'clock.
bran

NOTICES OF MOTION AND ,ORDERS OF THE
DAY.
Wtdn6saay, Z2fl<l M a.rr/L.
GOVF.R.
"(]ol t;NT llUI:lDIESi,.
ORDt: US 0 1<" THE DAY.

Adoptl~n of
Report.
2. r ost4\ge Bill.-To be considered in Committee.
3 . General Education BilL- To ba further cou.sidered

1. Elcct.ive Franchise EJ<tension Bill. -

in Commitce.

Assessment on Stock Bill.-Second reading.

4.

5. Custom• Hegulation Act Amendment Bill. - Se.
ooml readin~.
co~-s~~~~nant-Govcrnor·s Message, No. ~4. _ To be
7. P referable Lien on Wool B ill.-Secoml re<~din!)'
. 8. New. Constit ution Bill.-To b~ further co~~id~;od
m Comlllittce.
GENE RAL Busoo::ss.
NOTlCHS Oll' .MOTtO~.
TliO~SON to move, That the

I. Dr.
House r esolve
itself into a Committee of the Whole to consi~ er t he
propnety of introducing a Bill to ena ble the Council of

the town of Geelong to raise a sum or sums of money
not eXCQCding two hunctred thousand popoU.s i n the
whole, and for furt her amending the Acts relatinrr to

t he Corporation thareof.

o

_2 . Mr. CAMPBELL; To move, That a Select Com·
mtttee, C?nsistiog of MJ.·. Fa.wkuer, Mr. {)'Shana.ssy,
~Ir.

M. NLCholsou, the Speaker, Mr. Splatt, the Colo-

:Hal Secre~ry, .and the mover, be appcinted to take
mto cons..1dcrahon tl~e clespa.tch received y esterday

from the Secretary of Stat e on the claims of the occu·

pants of C!·own lands, nnd that it be a.n instructiou to

s•1c~

comm1ttee to t;;ke the whole subj ect of the occu·

pa.twn of Crown lands jnto con.sideratio n and to re·

port upon the :'l ost equitable mode of adjusting that
1mpor1ant questiOn.
ORDl!:RS OF TRR DAY.

1 Seah in Sheep Prevention Bill (2).-To be further
considered in Committ ee.
.
2. Melbour ne Corporation Acts Amendment BilL-

Adoption of report.

Tuwlay, 22th Ma-rch.
ORDE itS OF

I.. Public

TI!~:

D.A.Y.

'Vor~ s

and Bujldings. -Dcbentures, Resol utlOns as to the 1ssue of.-T o be fW'ther considered in
Committee.

2. County Conrts E.d ension Bill.-To be further
considered in Committee.
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